Your Fleet Conversion
Headquarters

Provide Your Independent Contractors with
the Advantage They Need to Start Their New Fleet
Based on the latest legal climate, many independent contractors may soon be faced with the
difficult decision on whether to re-classify and establish themselves as standalone fleet
operators. This can be a daunting task and comes with many upfront expenses, and a change
in their cashflow outlook.
With CarrierHQ, we offer flexible payment options, which can lower those upfront start-up
costs and free up more cash. And with our easy-to-use technology and services, we can help
new and existing fleets immediately.
We have partnered with industry leaders to deliver the following services:

Business Formation

Fleet Operations

Business entity application

Trucking Insurance

Operating authority application

Factoring

IFTA permit application

Authorized GeoTab Telematics Reseller

If you are interested in helping your independent contractors to establish their new fleets
quickly and easily, then count on CarrierHQ as your trusted partner for fleet conversion.

Let’s Connect!
If you would like to learn more about CarrierHQ and how we can help move ICs to their own
authorities as part of a broker/carrier approach, please call us at 1-866-621-4145 or email us.

www.CarrierHQ.com | info@CarrierHQ.com | (866) 621-4145

New Fleet Road Map

How Do I Start My Fleet?
Once you have your CDL and truck you’re en route to creating your new fleet.

Get Started at

1 CarrierHQ.com

Finalize

3

Insurance Quote
~ 15 min

~ 10 min

A. See If You Qualify for
Insurance
B. Add Factoring Services

2

A. Select payment method
(ACH or Factoring)
B. Choose your telematics
services

Business

A. Secure loads
B. Drive
C. Get Paid (Factoring)

4 Activate

Formation
~ 3-6 weeks

A. Apply for: LLC, FMCSA Operating
Authority, and IFTA Permit
B. Receive APPROVAL
C. Find and receive approval for a
Process Agent

5 DRIVE!

~ 24-48 hours
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Bind insurance
Initiate Authority
Setup and activate telematics within your truck(s)
Register Unified Carrier Registration
Request Certification

Need Support On the Road?
We’re here to support you throughout this process and even after your fleet has formed. With
CarrierHQ, your new motor carrier fleet is now on the road to success. If you would like to
learn more please call us at 1-866-621-4145 or email us.

www.CarrierHQ.com | info@CarrierHQ.com | (866) 621-4145

